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Figure 1: (a) TeslaMirror architecture, (b) User approaching the virtual surface, (c) Real-time simulation by haptic display.
ABSTRACT
This paper proposes a novel concept of a hybrid tactile display with
multistimulus feedback, allowing the real-time experience of the
position, shape, and texture of the virtual object. The key technol-
ogy of the TeslaMirror is that we can deliver the sensation of object
parameters (pressure, vibration, and shear direction feedback) with-
out any wearable haptic devices. We developed the full digital twin
of the 6 DOF UR robot in the virtual reality (VR) environment, al-
lowing the adaptive surface simulation and control of the hybrid
display in real-time.
The preliminary user study was conducted to evaluate the abil-
ity of TeslaMirror to reproduce shape sensations with the under-
actuated end-effector. The results revealed that potentially this
approach can be used in the virtual systems for rendering versatile
VR shapes with high fidelity haptic experience.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The ability to touch and feel virtual objects is essential in the train-
ing and entertainment industry, therefore, the importance of realis-
tic object sensation is extremely high. The solution with a robotic
display was proposed by Bruno Araujo et al., the design of Snake
Charmer encounter-type display allows the realistic presentation of
the positional and texture feedback of the VR surface [1]. However,
the requirements for hardware replacement of the texture sample
makes it impossible to use such display for continuous contact
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with any complex shape. For more realistic rendering, researchers
reproduced vibration and friction that occur when interacting with
objects. They developed devices based on the stylus controller,
touchscreen, or wearable haptic glove to sense objects in the virtual
environment [2]. Although existing solutions showed good results
in textures recognition and perceptual similarity, they require the
use of additional tools.
2 MECHANICAL IMPACT: GROSS
ROUGHNESS AND POSITION FEEDBACK
We designed a proof-of-concept prototype based on the combina-
tion of a TeslaMirror system and a haptic texture sensation device.
The developed MirrorShape framework consists of a 6 DOF Univer-
sal robot UR3, PC with control framework, tracking system, and
shape-forming end-effector as haptic display [3]. When the user’s
hand approaches an object in VR the framework estimates the po-
sition and orientation of the end-effector as normal to the palm
orientation (Figure 2).
Figure 2: (a) Calculation of the collision point, (b) TeslaMir-
ror performing surface simulation
The design of an inverted five-bar linkage mechanism allows
TeslaMirror to define the position of 3 contact points independently
and combined with a flexible display that provides interaction with
various shapes only with 3 DOF devices instead of using a large
number of pins and actuators.
3 VIBROTACTILE AND ELECTROTACTILE
IMPACT: TEXTURE ROUGHNESS AND
DIRECTION FEEDBACK
Our texture display device is based on the electro-vibration system
of Yem and Kajimoto [4] that merge mechanical and electrical stim-
ulation of skin mechanoreceptors. The electrical stimulation is used
to provide low-frequency vibration and sensation of direction. The
device consists of a 4x5 electrode array film and controller board. Vi-
bration motors were used to simulate high-frequency vibration and
skin deformation. We have attached two ERM vibrotactile actuators
and electrode array to the board.
4 USER STUDY
To evaluate the performance under-actuated design developed for
the fine shape display we investigated the user’s perception of
different virtual shapes simulated by 3 contact points of TeslaMirror.
For this study 8 right-handed subjects was chosen with the age 22
to 30. Four different shapes were chosen: sphere, cube, pyramid,
and edge. Each of them was rendered by the VR framework and
evaluated by the subject total 20 times in random order (Figure 3).
Figure 3: User study setup.
The ANOVA results of the evaluation (Table 1) showed a sta-
tistically significant difference in recognition rates for different
rendered shapes. The least recognizable was the difference between
spherical and pyramid shapes.
F (3, 24) = 8.11,p = 7.48 ∗ 10−4 < 0.05; (1)
Table 1: Confusion matrix of different virtual shapes.
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